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After spending months preparing A Christmas Carol, the Musical and the on
going legal battles over parking, budget issues, linked classrooms, and the lack
of progress with the contract negotiations, I could easily fall into saying “Bah
Humbug” this holiday season but I simply cannot. Perhaps similar to Ebenezer Scrooge, who gains wisdom after he reevaluates the past, understands
what he has in the present, and is given insights to a possible future, I still
want to stay as positive as possible but it is difficult. Frustration from the lack
of progress with these issues continues to break down the optimist in me and
brings out the cynical side. The only reason I remain optimistic regarding our
on going battles and the future of California University is history. Although
we may not have the Ghost of Christmas Past to show us our history, we
have the record of the results of our APSCUF battles. Stated simply, we win. Indeed, if one looks
back at the arbitrations, hearings and court rulings, the record shows that in the end APSCUF has
won the overwhelming majority. Of course, the record also shows that many of the most difficult
battles have taken years. Just to get a grievance to arbitration can take 2 to 3 years and courts
cases as many as 5 to 8 years. These recorded victories are the foundations of current battles and
as the Ghost of Christmas Past says “these are the shows of things that have been; they are what
they are . . .”
As for the present, one could look around and say “be thankful you have a job” but I see far more
than that. Unlike Bob Cratchit, we cannot sit in the cold and try to keep up with our work. Unfortunately, the Governor is playing his best Ebenezer Scrooge and not only refuses to buy more coal;
he tried to take away 50% of the coal we normally received. There is no doubt that our national and
state economy is in trouble but once again the record is on our side. Although there has been a
slight drop in our student (FTE) enrollment, historically in economic down turns university enrollments stay steady or even increase. At the state level, PASSHE has asked all the universities to create “Unrestricted Net Assets Reduction Plans.” This plan is to make sure each of the universities
has reserve balances that falls within 5 to 10 percent of their current budgets. This is a reasonable
request but once again California is ahead of the plan. We are the only university that currently
meets this request. No doubt the many years of upgrades and construction across the campus has
helped to lower the unrestricted fund balance. Now we can watch as our sister schools begin to
upgrade parking, build convention centers and link classrooms. One would hope that these spending plans would be focused on academic upgrades but . . . oops, sorry, that was cynical.
Speaking of parking – yes we did win a second time and yes, we still are fighting the battle. As this is
being written, state APSCUF is waiting to receive word of our day in court. I have received e-mails
from several faculty members that they have gotten parking fines, their cars booted, and discovered
that the parking czar didn’t take enough money out of the pay check so they would be deducting
even more money from the paycheck right before Christmas, -- Bah Humbug! Oh, there is that
frustration coming back. Okay, once again I ask for you to let the system work. Of course we have
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had two different “third parties” agree that the implementation of the parking fees was
in violation of labor laws, that
the University should stop
these imposed parking fees
immediately, return all the
funds with a 6% interest as a
penalty and go back to the
bargaining table. The state
system disagrees with the
“third party” ruling and therefore has appealed to the Commonwealth court. In the meantime, please stay the course. If
you are paying for on campus
parking, try to look at it as a
good investment. With the
current interest rates at 2% or
3% receiving all your money
back with 6% interest is probably the best investment you

could make. Before our sister
schools make a move to profit
from parking fees, they await
the outcome of our case.
Cal U also leads the system on
the concept of linked classrooms. Although presented as
an effort to become more
productive at a recent meeting
with Faculty Senate, the President pointed out that the
linked classrooms were being
created to link with classrooms
at our sister schools. Just as
APSCUF has warned for some
time the move to a common
calendar and the push for distance education would lead to
the dimensioning of programs
across the state system. With

the move to common class
schedules and the upgrades on
“linked classrooms” PASSHE
can focus programs at one
state system school and offer
them to students at another
state system school. On the
surface this appears to be a
sensible, productive move but
what does it do to the education of the students? In addition how will it effect enrollments? It appears that PASSHE
sees no problem with the quality of instruction over distance
education courses. Also they
appear to believe that enrollments will not be effected or
perhaps even increased.
APSCUF stands firm that this
large increase in distance education at the undergraduate

level is hurtful to the education
process. Our own Faculty
Senate provided data of this
point in the letter we published
in last month’s newsletter. As
for enrollment, initially there
may be some increase in enrollment of some courses but
will students be willing to enroll at Cal for a program that
exists only in the virtual world?
Over the past several years we
have seen a move to end the
smaller programs across the
state system; our theatre pro-

gram being one of them. With
the backing of the Provost and
the President who stood firm,
we still have a Theatre program on campus but this is not
true for several of our sister
schools. Will our Theatre
professors be required to offer
linked classroom distance education with Mansfield University because they no longer
offer a degree in Theatre on
their campus? Instead of teaching a section of 125 students in
the Blaney Theatre, will we be

teaching an additional 125 from
Mansfield? Of course that
would be very productive but
what about the educational
value? APSCUF has filed a
grievance regarding the use of
“linked classrooms” here at
Cal. Our basic approach is
that in the grievance is the
“linked classrooms” is distance
education – if it walks like a
duck, talks like a duck and
looks like a duck it is a duck.
PASSHE says it isn’t distance
education because it happens

on our campus – in other
words the ducks are all in the
same pond.

the very nature education
within our universities. Are
these changes really what the
students want? Will theses
changes really make us efficient? Do we really want efficiency over effective education? As a long time Covey
instructor, I question the move
to the efficient over the effective; to the quick fix over the
long term commitment to quality education. At the heart of
quality undergraduate education is the relationship between
the students, their peers and
their professors. Do we really

want to place even more electronic devices between our
students, their peers and the
professors? Yes, we can become far more productive but
at what costs? Perhaps as the
Ghost of Christmas Future
does with Scrooge, we need to
take the Chancellor on a trip
to what this future may hold.
But as Scrooge discovers the
future isn’t fixed – it can be
changed by the choices we
make in the present. I respectfully request that before any
more decisions are made that
will change the future of our

Although our new battle on
these linked classrooms is interesting the bigger battle lies
in the future – will there be any
small programs offered within
the state system? Will we have
centers for certain subjects at
one school and broadcasted
across the state to the other
13 schools? Clearly in an effort
to be productive the state
system is attempting to change

University or our State System, that the students, faculty, and staff are made part of the decision
process. In an effort of true shared governance in action and spirit, not just word. Shared governance where we can be proactive and not reactive to the choices that are made for us.
So on a final note – you may have noticed that Lynn Becker has left her position with local
APSCUF. We will be hiring a new office manager in the near future. In the meantime please feel
free to contact me directly at slavin@calu.edu, leave me a phone number and I will call you ASAP.
Have a great holiday and get some rest before we start the spring semester.

APSCUF Office will be closed until we return
next semester.
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By Dr. Rick Cumings

It is better to give than to receive. How many times have we heard that one? From our earliest memories…right? Every Christmas, at least five times. Yeah, well, sorry…ain’t buying it. And neither should you.
I give my effort and knowledge and time and advice and input and wisdom every day of every week classes
are in session…and even times when it isn’t. Do you think I’m gonna eschew the contractual remuneration
and cry out in my purest falsetto, “No thanks. I was taught it is better to give than to receive”? Every time I
give to the grocer, the dentist, the gas pump, the baker, and even the candlestick maker…I, apparently boorishly, expect to receive something in return. And when I give to the TV/Internet/Phone company, as well as
the electric, water, gas, sewer, and waste management corporations…I am crass enough to expect to receive
something in return. And when I step to the counter at the Great Wall restaurant and give them my gift of
money…I expect to receive their best General Tso’s in return.
OK, you get my drift. I’m not talking about the gleam in the eye of the present-opening person in front of
you on Christmas morning…I guess that incredulously temporary blink-of-an-eye is supposed to send chills
up and down my etiquettely correct conscience. And, when the gift you bought actually means something
to that person…well, then, OK, I guess you get some small measure of satisfaction. Hey, but even then, I
argue, you are receiving something in return. I mean, how much would YOU pay for a momentary sense of
“Feeling Terrific and Loved and Needed and Oh! You shouldn’t have! And just smack dab Wonderful”? See
what I mean?
Well, what if a Scrooge or a Grinch or Burl Ives shows up and takes what you give…but doesn’t give you
anything in return? What if two neutral arbitrators, one backed by the power and force of the US Govamint
TELLS, under penalty of some kind, the guilty party who has taken and taken what I’ve given but now refuses
to give back what I should properly and legally receive? What then? The childhood voice in my brain’s recesses is meekly whispering, “It is better to give…” And my aggrieved adult voice roars back, “OH NO , IT
ISN”T!!”
OK, bad management decisions were made. I’ll give you that. They were compounded by refusing to admit
it. I’ll give you that too. And, worse, the same party spent precious dollars and time and effort to defend
their original unwise acts, twice. I’ll give you ALL of that. But, now, it’s time to receive.
Shall I tap that person on the shoulder and say, “Oh, it’s alright…everyone makes mistakes?” May it never
be! I should treat the person as one who stopped me right on the sidewalk and who demanded I give hundreds of dollars to him or else be banished to the far ends of California and pay even more money in fines
and fees if I dare set one tire on our common property without a properly paid for tag. And he’s gonna hire
all kinds of folks to make sure I do what he says. And he’s gonna give them cute little cars to tool around
and check up on me.
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Well, Christmas IS a special and wonderful time of the year. And it IS fun to give… AND receive. I’ll be
waiting for a certain envelope, all wrapped in black and red official looking lettering, which will bring a bright
gleam to my eye…and I promise, such twinkle and merriment and joy will last at least halfway through the
Rose Bowl parade.
Just think…if it really IS better to give…well, then, this year ought to be a whale of a great time for one humbug party. And it’s about time!
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Dr. Lisa Kovalchick

Dr. Lisa Kovalchick is an Associate Professor in the Mathematics, Computer Science and Information Systems
Department. She is beginning her eighth year as a faculty member here at Cal U. She teaches courses in the
Computer Information Systems (CIS) program, including Cisco networking and programming. She is actively
involved in recruiting new majors to various computing fields. Lisa is currently the Lead Contact of the PA
STEM Girls Collaborative Project, which is funded by a grant from the National Science Foundation awarded
by the National Girls Collaborative Project (NGCP), which brings together organizations that are committed
to informing and encouraging girls to pursue careers in science, technology, engineering and mathematics
(STEM).
Lisa is also the Accreditation Leader, Program Coordinator and Curriculum Chair of the CIS program, which
underwent an ABET Accreditation visit this fall. The visit was very successful with an unprecedented zero
concerns, zero weaknesses and zero deficiencies preliminary evaluation.
Prior to coming to Cal U, Lisa attended graduate school at West Virginia University, where she earned her
Master’s and Ph. D. in Computer Science, with an emphasis in graph algorithms. Lisa watches football every
weekend; she is a fan of the Steelers and Mountaineers. Her favorite television show is House. She listens
to a variety of music including top 40, country and classic rock. Her favorite foods are Mexican and Italian.
Cal U APSCUF would like to welcome Dr. Kovalchick as a new member of the APSCUF Executive Council
and an Alternate to the State-wide Legislative Assembly.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION TO REMEMBER

Part-Time Faculty who work 25% to 49% of full-time are eligible for member only benefits.
Part-Time Faculty who work 50% to 99% of full-time are eligible for member benefits AND
their lawful spouses or same-sex domestic partner are eligible for benefits.
NOTE FOR PART-TIME FACULTY: In order to qualify for benefit reimbursement, you must
have worked at least 25% of full-time in any one (1) of the preceding three (3) semester. The
benefit package shall be provided after the initial waiting period of one (1) semester served,
and thereafter, so long as benefit claims are incurred while part-time Faculty are employed.

Full-Time Faculty (Permanent and Temporary) are eligible for member benefits AND their
lawful spouses / dependents or same-sex domestic partners. Coverage starts on the first day of
employment. Benefits continue until the end of the month following the month that you retire, resign, or temporary appointment ends.

Enrollment Cards and Forms are available in the local APSCUF Office.

For more information (coverage, forms, etc.) go directly to The Fund’s website at
www.pafac.com

If you have questions, please feel free to contact Lynn in the local APSCUF Office at Ext. 4293.
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It has taken some time; however, the “new” APSCUF Cal U webpage on the State APSCUF
website is now live!!!
We would like to extend a big THANK YOU to Kirstin Alvanitakis, Online Communications
Specialist at State APSCUF, for getting us up and running! She will be helping for awhile to
keep our information as current as possible.
Here is the URL to look over our new webpage: http://www.apscuf.org/california/
You can also go directly to the State APSCUF website at www.apscuf.org and then under
STUDENTS click on “our universities” and then to the right on the page is a column
“APSCUF Chapter Websites” and then click on California University of Pennsylvania.
It’s that easy!!

As always the APSCUF Luncheon Social held on Wednesday, November 30th and was a big
success. A special THANK YOU to Diana Balla, Human Resources, and Brenda Cunard,
PSERS Representative, for taking time to talk with faculty regarding retirement issues.
A big THANK YOU goes out to Professor Laura Giachetti, Social Chair, for all her hard
work and dedication in making this event happen!

The winners of the gift certificates are: Weifeng Chen—Math, Computer Science & Info Systems
Denise Joseph—Communication Disorders

Mariana Pensa—Modern Languages

Elizabeth Mason—Psychology

Michael Slavin—Theatre & Dance

See you in 2012 for our next Spring Social!!!!
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APSCUF General Meeting
November 9, 2011
Call to Order: President, Michael Slavin called the meeting to order at 11:05 am.
Business:
A. Bylaw Changes: Vice President, Barbara Hess, presented changes to the bylaws. There were no questions. It was moved by
Bill O’Donnell and seconded by Loring Prest that the bylaw changes be passed. Motion passed.
B. Parking: Dr. Slavin explained that APSCUF had won our unfair labor practice lawsuit twice. All faculty who paid for parking
are to receive their money back with 6% interest. Administration had ten days to respond but there has been no response. Dr.
Steve Hicks, APSCUF State President, was visiting the campus and explained that APSCUF felt that faculty should have had their
money refunded by now. This has not transpired therefore, APSCUF may file an injunction so that faculty receive their money.
Although PASSHE could appeal to the Commonwealth Court, there so far has been no action to do so. It was pointed out that
Cal U is leading the PASSHE System in legal fees with double the sum of the legal fees of all other state institutions.
C. State APCUF Presidential Remarks: Dr. Steve Hicks, State APSCUF President, showed a PowerPoint in which he discussed three main topics, HB 1343 PASSHE Modernization, State Budget and Negotiations.
HB 1343 has passed the State House of Representatives on second reading. The third reading will be on Friday. The bill permits
institutions other than IUP to have Applied Doctorate programs, PASSHE employees to raise money for their campus foundations,
PASSHE to invest in the creation of PASSHE employees and repeals Act 182. In an effort to preserve some parts of Act 182 that
were beneficial to faculty State APSCUF has lobbied to include some of Act 182 in the new bill such as the definition of the ranks
of faculty and minimum qualifications for those ranks, the 9 month calendar, the standing of rulings of arbitrations based on Act
182 and the payment into SERS for faculty on sabbatical leave.
In his discussion of the state budget, Steve pointed out that the proposed cut back of 54% ended up being an 18% cut. Even with a
raise in student tuition there is still a $35 million gap in funding for higher education. He explained that State APSCUF was given a
circular created by Governor Rendell on the budget in which he outlined the projected shortfall in money for Pennsylvania and
asked that constituents look for ways to cut spending and if possible generate revenue. Steve also pointed out that the Governor
talks about privatizing state universities and shifting money from these institutions to students in the forms of scholarships and
grant money. Steve said he also expected that the state may ask PASSHE to give back some funding later this fiscal year.
In his final talking point, Steve announced that the next negotiations meeting was set for December 2 and that there is a new lead
negotiator for PASSHE. However, there has been no real movement towards negotiations. For now we are under the use of
status quo which means that we will work under the auspices of the 2007-11 contract until a new agreement is reached or until
there is a job action. He explained that so far APSCUF has taken the stance of waiting on PASSHE and having patience. However,
if negotiations don’t progress within the next few months, APSCUF may begin to beef up conversations with legislators in an effort
to pressure PASSHE to negotiate.
Dr. Hicks then fielded questions for about 45 minutes from faculty members.
Meeting adjourned at 12:37 pm

Respectfully submitted
Acting as Secretary – Barbara Hess
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Notes from APSCUF Executive Council Meeting
September 29, 2011 at 11:00AM
Conference Room 212, Keystone Hall
Present: M. Slavin, B. Hess, E. Mason, B. Brown, W. O’Donnell, R. Bertagnolli, R. Yarbrough,
L. Hummell, S. Gill, M. Christopher, A. Gonzalez, and M. Popovich
Minutes
Minutes from APSCUF Executive Council Meeting from September 6, 2011 were reviewed and approved.
Minutes from Meet and Discuss from September 15, 2011 were reviewed and approved.
Meet and Discuss Items
Enrollment / FTE’s / 25% Temp
Evaluation Issues
Parking Issues
Budget
Internships

D2L
General Education / Comp 11
Boy Scouts and Statement
Long Distance Telephone Service
Evaluation Committee

Meet and Discuss
Meeting changed to Tuesday, October 18, 2011 at 11:00AM
Legislative Assembly
Recap of September 22 – 24, 2011 assembly in Harrisburg
Bylaws Committee
Present changes to faculty at General Meeting. Committee name changes in bylaws.
Faculty Dispute Resolution Committee
Start as pilot program for Fall 2013.
APSCUF General Meeting
October 4, Steele Hall, Black Box Theatre. Discussion of bylaw changes and negotiations update.
APSCUF Fall Social Planned
Scheduled for November 30th with a representative from PSERS and Diana Balla from Human Resources
will speak. Time will be from 11:00AM until 2:00PM in the Gold Rush Room, Natali Student Center.
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Notes from Meet and Discuss
October 18, 2011 at 11:00AM – 327 Dixon Hall
Present: M. Slavin, G. Jones, B. Barnhart, E. Mason, M. Popovich, S. Gill, B. Hess,
S. Komacek, P. Murphy, K. Koury, D. Hoover, L. Kovalchick, L. Colelli, B. Brown,
W. O’Donnell, H. Langley, A. Gonzalez, and M. Yamba
Enrollment / FTE’s / 25% Temps
 Discussion on Banner
 Temps – under 25% (at around 23%)
 Temps teaching more than one year with 50% teaching – can buy benefits.
 Article 21 (page 52) – FTT and PTT 50% and up are eligible for health benefits.
st
 Schedule for Spring will be done on October 31 . Departments need to do special hiring
forms.
Evaluation Issues
 Deans / Chairs doing online classroom evaluations – need to be invited. Violation of
evaluation process.
Parking Issues
 Discussion on ADA spaces and Lighting in different lots still needs to be addressed.
Budget
 Discussion on retrenchment – have until end of the month
 Money and teaching academics
 Linked classrooms, parking garage, convocation center, technology that is not funded
 Need more faculty input before decisions are made
Internships

No action taken – tabled.
General Education / Comp II
 No action taken – answers by end of the semester or at next Meet and Discuss scheduled for
November 10th.
Boy Scouts and Statement
 No action taken – still on agenda for next Cabinet’s meeting.
Long Distance Telephone Service
 No action taken – still working on it.
Evaluation Committee
 Councils – two (2) departments from each college to volunteer in pilot program for Fall or
Spring
 Student evaluations portion – new instrument
**If you would like to have an item placed on the agenda, please contact Michael Slavin, Chapter President at
slavin@calu.edu
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APSCUF-CA Legislative Committee Update
November/December, 2011

In this Legislative Update:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Election Results November 2011
PASSHE Modernization and Mandate Relief Acts & Doctoral Degrees
Marcellus shale tax or impact fee
Legislative redistricting
Liquor Store Privatization
2012-13 Budget
Cash Balance Pension Plan - HB1676 and HB1677 (proposed effective January 2012!)

1. Election Results November 2011 - APSCUF Endorsed candidate David Wecht won the Superior
Court Judge judicial race.
APSCUF and other national unions applauded the Issue 2 results in Ohio, the statewide ballot vote in
Ohio regarding collective bargaining rights (Repeal vote 61% to 39%).
2. PASSHE Modernization and Mandate Relief Acts - The Pennsylvania House unanimously passed
the Commonwealth Higher Education Modernization Act of 2011 (House Bill 1343) on November 14th; the bill has been referred to the Senate for further consideration. On November 15, the Senate Education Committee unanimously reported the Mandate Relief for the Pennsylvania State
System of Higher Education package of six bills which have been referred to the Senate Appropriations
Committee for further consideration.




The Modernization Act provides guidelines to allow State-owned universities and PASSHE employees
to enter into agreements for economic development transactions for PASSHE universities and faculty;
and provides for applied doctorates at all state-owned universities.
ACT 182 - APSCUF worked with PASSHE and the legislature and currently has amendment
A05986 that agrees to repeal of the archaic nature of Act 182, while preserving key foundational pieces, such as college year and classification, leaves of absences, faculties salaries in cases of
sickness or death and existing arbitration awards.

3. Marcellus shale tax or impact fee (Senate Bill 1100, House Bill 1950) - Both the PA House (107-76
vote) and Senate (29-20 vote) approved separate comprehensive natural gas drilling oversight bills November 15th and 17th; additional work is needed on the bill before it is finalized and sent to Governor
Corbett for his signature.
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The natural gas severance tax/impact fee proposed by the legislation would raise an estimated $94 million
in 2011 and increase to about $225 million by 2014. Fifty five percent (55%) of the natural gas severance
tax/impact fee will go to those counties affected by Marcellus Shale drilling, and 45% of the fees will go to
the state for projects, environmental programs and other projects related to natural gas production. Detractors of the bill include Senator Dinniman (D-Chester), “The bill limits local control and does not require enough from the drillers to pay their fair share…. the bill hits the sweet spot for “global companies,” not the citizens of Pennsylvania.”
4. Legislative redistricting - The Legislative Reapportionment Commission proposed preliminary
maps showing changes to PA’s House and Senate districts. The plan will dissolve Rep. Chelsa Wagner's
South Hills district, dissolve Sen. Jim Brewster's Mon Valley district (Senate 45th ), and combine the western suburban and Washington County-based districts of Reps. Nick Kotik (House 45th) and Jesse White
(46th), moving the newly combined House 45th district from Allegheny County to Chester County. Democrats hold all three seats. In the House, it would add districts in Lehigh, Berks, Chester and York
counties while eliminating districts in Allegheny, Philadelphia and Erie counties. The plan also proposes
splitting the Borough of West Chester, an area of 1.8 square miles and the Chester County Seat, into
two separate House Districts. West Chester’s Council passed a resolution to keep the district intact,
and spoke at the public meeting on November 18th in Harrisburg.
Following public comment period ending November 30th , the plan is now under a 30-day court challenge period.
5. Liquor Store Privatization (HB11) -The liquor store privatization bill(HB 11) sponsored by Majority
Leader Mike Turzai, R-Allegheny proposes a private auction of the state's existing wholesale operations
and more than 600 retail wine and spirit shops. The House Liquor Control Committee held two hearings on November 30 and December 1 in Philadelphia. The House committee is expected to vote on
HB11 on December 13th. Senate President Joseph Scarnati indicated that liquor store privatization is not
among the Senate’s top priorities.
State APSCUF’s position is that privatizing the state liquor stores would jeopardize the more than
$500 million/year revenue, potentially leading to higher taxes to make up for this revenue loss. Wine
and Spirits stores’ revenue for the taxpayers of Pennsylvania was $513 million in 2009, double that
in 1996, and the stores guarantee that all taxes are collected at the point of sale –unmatched in the private sector. Further, APSCUF challenges Rep. Mike Turzai’s estimate that $2 billion can be raised by
selling the 850 retail & wholesale licenses of Wine and Spirits Stores, because this figure is achieved nowhere in the U.S. for similar licenses, for example, New Jersey’s average license sells for less than
$250,000.
6. 2012-13 Budget - Governor Corbett’s 2012-13 budget circular - Per Governor Corbett, the
complexities created by the new environment are seen in the impact of the state’s main cost drivers –
pensions, health care, corrections, and debt service –on the development of the 2012-13 Budget. Fiscal
discipline, limited government and free enterprise must continue to guide the administration’s fiscal planning.
APSCUF’s budget position - PASSHE’s Board of Governors voted on PASSHE’s appropriation request
for fiscal year 2012-13 on October 6th with a slight increase in the state appropriation of 2.1 percent –
$8.6 million more than what was received this year. PASSHE received an 18 percent cut in this year’s
state budget. The total appropriation request is $421.4 million and PASSHE will face a budget shortfall of
at least $23 million, to be filled with higher tuition, additional cuts or some combination of both. PASSHE estimated that the total budget will be approximately $31
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million more than last year, assuming a $5 million increase in salaries and wages, a 3 percent increase in
utility costs, and about 8.5 percent increase in benefits costs. (Budget projections do not factor in pay adjustments for the six bargaining units.)
In his remarks to the Board of Governors, APSCUF president Steve Hicks stated, “Another cut is unconscionable; with a $1 billion surplus last year and another surplus likely this year, anything but an increase looks like
ignoring the wisest investment the Commonwealth could make. Let’s make that our message: investing in
PASSHE is Pennsylvania’s best investment.”
7. Cash Balance Pension Plan - HB1676 and HB1677 - The bills create a “cash balance” pension benefit tier under SERS (HB1676) and PSERS (HB1677) for all new employees (excluding state police) effective January 2012. The bills create a multi-tiered pension system where new employees are eligible for
lesser benefits than current employees. Using two different scenarios – one employee enrolling at age 25
and retiring at 65 and one employee enrolling at 45 with a 20 year career – the average benefit would be
approximately 30 percent less than current employees earn. The cut in benefits is even worse for lowerearning members.
The bill provides for the employer contribution rate at 4.75% and the employee contribution 6.25%. The
account would earn interest at the rate of 4%.
Employees enrolled in the “cash balance” plan would be vested immediately and be eligible for an annuity
equal to the balance in the account (all employer and employee contributions, plus interest) at the superannuation age of 55. At the time of retirement, employees could elect to receive a lifetime annuity based
on the total amount in the account, delay receipt of benefits until reaching superannuation age, or receive
a lump-sum of employee contributions, with interest, but excluding employer contributions and interest.
The new class of employees would not be eligible to receive a disability annuity benefit and new members
in PSERS would not be eligible for healthcare premium assistance.
The bills also reduce the employer contribution rate to alternative retirement plans, including TIAA-CREF, from 9.29 to 5 percent for all new employees.
Status: Referred to House State Government Committee – 6/17/11; PERC analysis – 8/4/11.
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Want to stay on top of everything that’s happening in Harrisburg? Make sure you’re following APSCUF on
Twitter for real-time state Capitol updates and check out the APSCUF In the News page for daily news clips.
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FIND YOUR LEGISLATOR Click on link to find your legislator!
_________________________________________________________________________________________
APSCUF-CA’s Legislative & CAP Committees
Melanie Blumberg; Sheri Boyle, Chair CAP; Mark DeHainaut; Craig Fox;; Mary O’Connor, Chair Legislative
Committee; Craig Smith; Emily Sweitzer; and Clayton Wukich.
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Cal U APSCUF would like to welcome the following new member:

Applied Eng & Tech
Roy Hoffer

If you are not an APSCUF Member and would like to join, please stop by or email the APSCUF office to fill out a
membership application!! Membership is open to all Faculty and Coaches (Tenure, Tenure-track, Full-Time Temporary, and Part-Time Temporary).

MAKE SURE YOU’RE A FULL UNION MEMBER
APSCUF full members pay union dues equal to 1.15% of their salary.
Fair share faculty are required to pay only 90% of this 1.15%.
However, on paycheck stubs, the fee is simply listed as “UNION DED” for APSCUF and Fair Share faculty alike. The
bottom line: Just because it says “UNION DED” on your paycheck does not mean that you are full member of the
union.
TO VOTE ON THE NEW CONTRACT, YOU MUST BE A MEMBER!!!
Call the local APSCUF Office at Ext. #4293 or email at apscufcalu@zoominternet.net for a Membership Application!
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SOCIAL EQUITY COMMITTEE NEWS
By Peg Christopher

The Social Equity Committee (formerly Gender Issues and Social Justice Committee) met on November 2nd
to discuss on-campus issues related to bullying, sexual harassment, inequitable resource distribution, caregiving and FMLA use, domestic partner benefits, pregnancy and early post-natal accommodation, grant opportunities and criteria for the newly proposed administrative award for CBA compliance. It was a very productive
meeting with some excellent recommendations for both local and state level APSCUF.
Committee members discussed alternatives for use when student-to-student or student-to-faculty harassment occurs within the classroom, on-line, or in situations related to academic events. Both the Social Equity
Office and the University Counseling Center can be helpful resources when students agree to use them. If
students refuse to use them, faculty can file a report or express their concerns without consent from the involved student or students.

Committee members also explored the issue of transparency when it comes to departmental and program
budget allocations. Questions related to equity were raised. If there are resource allocation disparities between and among departments and programs, are these inequities related to gender or to some other form
of prejudice? Since the Collective Bargaining Agreement discusses the need for adequate resources, and also
discusses discrimination, committee members reinforced the need for transparency and for less ambiguity
when it comes to knowing what the various department and program budgets look like. Most important,
programs and departments need more information about what their annual budgets will be so that adequate
planning can take place. Also, there were concerns about faculty being infantilized and micro-managed when
it comes to being able to use funds in department, program and grant budgets.

Although there have been problems on other campuses related to domestic partner benefits, no one on this
campus has brought concerns to the committee. It was agreed, however, that there is some confusion and
ambiguity related to the use of sick leave and FMLA for caregiving, pregnancy and early post-natal accommodations. It was noted that research demonstrates that Universities benefit tremendously from the support
that they provide to faculty struggling with these concerns. A number of major universities throughout the
United States have developed very clear and consistent guidelines to insure that everyone is on the same
page when it comes to caregiving and parenting responsibilities. This is something that will be pursued further
at the next meeting.
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One strength on this campus is the availability of on-site childcare. Although most faculty report having had
positive experiences with this childcare, some have expressed the need for an earlier arrival time for those
who have 8:00 a.m. classes or meetings. Perhaps we need something like a “tot-lot” for those times when the
on-campus childcare program is closed.

Grant opportunities were explored. In addition, the Committee developed six of the ten criteria that they
will propose to APSCUF for a new award recognizing the administrator and/or staff member who best exemplifies the spirit of the CBA.
It was agreed that there will be a second meeting before the end of this semester. This meeting will be on
Wednesday, from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. on December 7th, assuming there are no weather-related closures. If you
would like to join the Committee, please come to the meeting. Refreshments will again be provided. If you
can’t come but would like to share your ideas on any of the above topics, send them to Christopher@calu.edu .

!!!H A P P Y

H O L I D A Y S!!!
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CAL U APSCUF MEMBER ACHIEVEMENTS
Cal U APSCUF would like to recognize your achievements such as research,
scholarships, creative work, and/or accomplishments and share them with your
fellow colleagues! Send your information about your recent achievement to
Lynn at the local APSCUF Office at apscufcalu@zoominternet.net so it can be
published in our monthly newsletter.
Information might include title of papers given at academic conferences or
published in books and peer-reviewed journals, etc.

!!!!ATTENTION ALL APSCUF COACHES!!!!
We would like to do a “Coaches Corner” section in our monthly newsletter. If
you have any features that you would like to have published in our newsletter
(examples: teams, players, coaches achievements, scholarships, championships,
etc.), please contact Lynn in the local APSCUF Office at
apscufcalu@zoominternet.net
Submissions can be information along with photos.
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HAVE YOU MOVED?
Please contact the Cal U APSCUF Office if you change your home address so
we can keep our database up-to-date!!
Notifying Human Resources does not guarantee that we receive your
information.
You also need to update your information with the PA Faculty Health &
Welfare Fund. Cards are available in the local APSCUF Office to fill out and
send to The Fund.

2012 State APSCUF Scholarship
The State APSCUF Office awards one $3,000.00 scholarship to a student (family member) of an APSCUF/
APSCURF full dues paying member in good standing or to an APSCUF staff member. The scholarship will be
awarded to an eligible applicant for the pursuit of either an undergraduate degree or graduate degree.
The completed application and guidelines/requirements for the 2012 State APSCUF Scholarship are available
on the State APSCUF website at www.apscuf.org or the Cal U APSCUF Office, 135 Keystone Hall.
Completed scholarship packets must be postmarked no later than March 2, 2012. The State APSCUF
Scholarship will be presented in August 2012.
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APSCUF Executive Council Meetings

Meet and Discuss

11:00AM, Room 212, Keystone Hall

11:00AM, Room 327, Dixon Hall

Thursday, January 26

Thursday, February 2

Thursday, March 15

Thursday, March 29

Thursday, April 12

Thursday, April 26

APSCUF Legislative Assembly
February 9 –11, 2012 / Holiday Inn East / Harrisburg
April 26—28, 2012 / Ramada Inn / Altoona

2012
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Have a great Holiday
Break!!!!
See you in 2012!!!

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
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Executive Committee
Michael Slavin, President
Barbara Hess, Vice President
Elizabeth Mason, Secretary
Paul Hettler, Treasurer
Burrell Brown, Delegate
Swarn Gill, Delegate
Mary Popovich, Delegate

William O’Donnell, Delegate
Laura Hummell, Delegate
Arcides Gonzalez, Alternate / Grievance Chair
Peg Christopher, Alternate
Roy Yarbrough, Alternate
Lisa Kovalchick, Alternate
Rick Bertagnolli, Coaches Delegate

Delegates to the Legislative Assembly
Michael Slavin, Barbara Hess, Burrell Brown, Swarn Gill, Mary Popovich, William O’Donnell, Laura Hummell and Coach
Rick Bertagnolli
Committees
Mary O’Connor, Chair, Legislative Committee ■ Sherri Boyle, Chair, CAP Committee ■ MacDonald Kale, Central
Labor Council ■ Nancy Carlino, Chair, Student Scholarship Committee ■ Barbara Hess, Chair, Summer School
Committee and Chair, Membership Committee ■ Margaret Christopher, Chair, Social Justice/Gender Equity
Committee and Chair, Retirement Committee ■ Mary Kreis, Health & Welfare Specialist ■ Laura Giachetti, Chair,
Social Committee ■ Rick Cumings, Chair, Public Relations Committee ■ Marc Federico, Chair, Election Committee
■ Burrell Brown, Health Care Containtment Committee ■ Mary Popovich, Chair, Temporary Faculty Committee ■
Joseph Schwerha, Chair, Distance Education Committee ■ Roger Kingdom, Chair, Coaches Grievance Committee
Dr. Anthony (Tony) Lazzaro, APSCURF President (retired faculty)

Cal U APSCUF Newsletter
We welcome new ideas!
Members Only Site

Your submissions are needed
by the 20th of each month.

If you have not yet signed up for the members only site on the State APSCUF website, here is what
you need to do:



Contact the local APSCUF Office at Ext. #4293 or by email



Supply the Office Manager with a username and password



Your information will then be forwarded to the State APSCUF Office and entered into the
database (usually within 24 hours)



Then you will be able to log on to the State APSCUF website at www.apscuf.org



Go in to the members only section and you will be able to access special benefits, order

Publisher
Cal U APSCUF
President
Michael Slavin
Editor
Rick Cumings
Content/Layout
Lynn Beckner

magazines, etc. —- it’s that easy!!
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Cal U APSCUF
125 Keystone Hall
Box 22
California, PA 15419
Phone: 724.938.4293
Fax: 724.938.5764
Email:
apscufcalu@zoominternet.net

We’re on the Web:
www.apscuf.org
You can access State APSCUF anytime 24/7 on the web.
There are many options to review with updates:

Don’t Forget To Check Out Cal U
APSCUF’s Homepage On the
State APSCUF Website!!!!



Membership Services



Members Only Site

Here is the URL:



Collective Bargaining Agreements (CBA)

http://www.apscuf.org/california



Faculty / Coach Negotiations Updates



Healthy U Updates



Legislative Updates



News Center Updates



PA Faculty Health & Welfare Fund



Temporary Faculty



Benefit Information



Retirement Information



Information on all 14 universities

Keep updated with current
events, etc.

